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v R. U. LEAR doe* not pretend 
to have doubled A4* trade in 
1885, but selling retail at whole- 
sale prices with lO per cent, off 
for cash on all orders over $90 
does the business, and keeps him 
still marching on.
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appointment, Thfathe û1®6® ''ePrel*n' to euoh an extent that expatriation net un- draws as sharp as that ^ Week” I - .. . Exchange aildStecUBrokers,
tative twisted Into • denial that he had . y u the oni, option left him. should eay so, eepedally 60 >w cent Next, at % O clock p.m., n MM «TBKBT aaer.
acted no n valuator linos his election star argues that euoh a law would Oh* Thai Has BXinFimcb».
to the legislature. The Globe Mien benefit both sellar and buyer by fostering 
knocked down the falsehood which ^ _nrll_ bnslnesa The World sub»
It had Itself set up by quoting ftom |<^n)ei to |0oh dootrina
the publlo amounts the amounts received ------------------------------ ------
from the federal government by Mr, Wood The London Telegraph favorably no- 
alnee his election. The letter’s correction Moss two pictures by Bdson Allan, a Can

adian artist They represent “the toe 
palace ta Montreal’’ and "habitante 
lag- the St- Lawrence on the lee.” If 
there fa anything that will oornmead a 
Canadian painting to British critics It 
is plenty of ice and snow. Lacking these.
It fa suspected of treachery to nature. It 

be admitted that our artists enter 
assiduously to this taste for toiolaa. Won't 
soma patriotic painter favor the outer her 
barter» with ar sketch of n suns truck 
CanuokI

Mr. Morlsy’s return for Newcastle by 
one thousand votes more than he polled et 
the general election would indicate that 
the English workingmen ere net so much 
afraid of a radical Irish policy as they 
have been represented to be. Of course 
they do not know exeetty whet that policy 
le, but this fa only an additional evidence 
of their abundant faith in Gladstone sad 
Motley.
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TAPS TO SUIT.

LATHE AND DRILL CHUCKS
MORSE TWIS DRILLS.

Complete Stock of Reuzev Nuts
Tapped and Finished, from I tali.

Rice Lewis & Sen, I Mfl
Hardware and Ison Merchants. Toronto. ------
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Guaranteed Pure Farmers' Milk.
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Supplied HetaU^snd^ Wholesala^tl Lowsdt 
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Established
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Editor World Is not yours a narrow 
philosophy that advocates the shutting out 
of Englishmen from an English eelony 1 

Would Hi not he n broader and more 
generoul philosophy to edvoeeta a govern
ment providing of model farms and work
shops all over the country, to receive all 
the unemployed, and to despatch from 
these depots of labor, men or families, on 
to small allotments of land fa the vast 
unpopulated regions of Canada—reoi 
In return from the alloted parties pay
ments In money or predeoe t 

Would net seme euoh scheme—et least 
as long as there ere vast regions awaiting Plushes, Ribbons, Feathers, 

■ settlement—be more human then pushing Flowerg Millinery, Laces,
i book the climbing emigrant like the *__ _______

quaker with the comfortable assurance, Trimmings, Small Wares, 
“Friend, thou art not wanted here.” etc., etc., ■

Is not the earth the Creator * gift to the 
race, sad should not the strong help the 
week 1 Replenish the Earth,

WALTER OVER,218 0. H. DTJHHIHOOF THE WINE BARREL, 
COLBORNE STREET,BRAYLEY,

M’CLUNC & CO.
Wholesale Merchants, milmait & oo

ART PHOTOGRAPH 246 FAMILY BHTC1NEB,
B masmMaraBaagda8|g59 YONGE STREET. ekes

AT BOTTOM PRICES.of this perversion had no better efcct 
open hh spiteful critic than to provoke 

farther spiteful Insinuations.
This sort of.thing, ww flSpsat, makes for 

the prosperity end popularity of fair end 
independent journals like The World, bat 
it has a tendency to lower the tone of 
pnhUe life, and to leave the press generally 
liaiSjo,aspersions which some people are 
quiolrto oast upon it on the ellghteet 
pretext. It to easy for a journalist to 
make a mistake, but it is just as easy for 
him to make a candid end gentlemanly 
correction when his error fa pointed out to 
him. This some party organs refuse to 
do, and hence half the bitterness and 
passion of party warfare. Verily they 
have their reward In their lose of poblio 
confidence and consequent loss of Influence.
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walk from Union depot Term* $1 per day. Hom'd Fonret t® Call
Special rats* for family and weekly boarders. ' "on * ■****• w 
B ir supplied with best quality wines, liquors 
andelgare.

I^HTUIIi HOTEL, $1
j

i
■Jliving

Late NOTH AN & FRA8E1I.COMPRISING

Velvets, Velveteens, Silks,
TtAll Notman St Fraser's old negatives In stock, 

and orders filled from them at any tlmq-
dryM4IF YOU WANT A GOOD

Roast of Beef. Perk, Teal OF 
Mutton, at Lowest prices.

Cor. of ffayter & Elisabeth Sts

QUIB HOTEL,
v

siPERKINS’ «16 YONGE STREET,

VALUED AT ABOUT PHOTOS TORONTO.v ■$70,000.00, aRFirst-class Billiard and Pool Tables. <6 ESTABLISHED -------

C’wffls T. H. BILLS,
. lAABTR îiBSram-
supplied ln the most approved style. ’leM* meals always on hand.
Decoratiou and Attendance n Specialty. | Families waited upon tor ordsra

/
Stand Unrivalled fer Beaatir»* 
Finish and ArUstle Feae. All 
Vnbinefa Mounted on Gfaiseelate-

VÎB8iSifl!l,Sanî&rUr*0"« ewm«S»sww*
Am | snigie 293 yohce street

BrsTtW^p^ttrwlî* U tlme'Sf

For further Information apply to the Trus
tee, 26 Wellington street east, Toronta 

B. R. C. CLARKSON,

1JNAKCIAI. AMD COMMERCIAL.

Saturday Evening. Fob. IS.
A cable to Cox A Co. quotes Hudson Bay 

at £82|. and Northwest Land at 7ts 6d.
Consols are firmer at 1001 
Stocks ln New York were strong today, the 

coal especially leading up to high figfirea 
Sales on Toronto stock exchange this fore

noon : Ontario, 10 at 1001; Merchants' 7 at 
1191 reported ; British American, 5fiat 99, HXh 
100-100 at 101,10-10 at 108 after board!;

Bales on the Montreal stock exchange this 
forenoon: Toronto, 1 et 193, 100 at 1981; C. 
P, R., IS at Mi; Gas, 50 at 194b 

The local produce and provision markets 
are steady at unchanged prices.

Business troubles: N. (Jourtemanehe, gen
eral store. Midland, assigned; D. Christie, 
foundry, Owen arond, aseigned: James Mc- 
Sbane, ir., cattle dealer, Montreal, demand of 
assignment made On him.

Toronto ateeh e—Weeing Prices.
Montreal. 2081, M7|; Ontario. 110. 1091; 

Toronto. 1831, 198}: Merchants', 1191, 1191; 
Commerce, 1231, 123; Imperial, 181, 183; 
Federal. 108,

e
?
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An Underpaid Judiciary.

The remarks of Chief Justice Wilson al 
the bar dinner on Thursday night were in
tended, evidently, to invite the attention 
of the publie and of the government to the 
feet that our judges "are underpaid, and 
that the tendency lof the present low 
salarias to naturally to moke the bench 
Inferior, in point of ability, to the bar. It 
}M been no eeoret for many years that the 
Varies of our chancellors end chief justices 
lave been out of all proportion to the In- 
oomes of the leaders of the ban. A score {ta_
of the latter might readily be mentioned n” * ------
whose professional revenue* vary from ton Apropos of the death of tbs lets Gen,
to twenty thousand dollars a year. The Haaeook, the Hamilton Spectator pub- 
English judges receive about as many lishes an elaborate article upon the "proper 
pounds as ours do dollars. If the principle time to die." " The pioper time to die, 
is admitted, and it most be admitted, that aaj any Insurance agent will tell you, Is 
the bench should attraot the highest just after your policy expires, 
judicial talent of the country, them III* "We wonldnot Uv* forever, we would 
quite evident we are not doing our duty in Butwe need no” fUt shout li
the carrying out of that prlofilpla Our tot we could not If we would."
courts of justice should be presided ever ««Blessed are the kickers’’ to the moral
by men of eminent distinction, men who 0j y,e i»t# London riots. The poor are 
are admittedly superior to the counsel now by subscriptions from the
appearing before them, For In the court r|Qh| evidently because the rich are soared,
house we naturally look to the judge not j0 œntinue soaring them is the obvious 
only to speak Impartially, but also ss one role of the kickers for the future and they 
who can see before and behind the argu- wM1 better their instruction. '
manta of partisan counsel, one who osn -------——■ .   . , „
Instinctively separate the true from the The New York Hebrew Standard is 
falsa W* want oar courts respected, and receiving subscriptions for the Irish par- 
the surest way to attraot dignity and Hamentar, fund. This looks llh*_a oon- 
respeot to to have talent and ability on firmation of Dr. Wild* theory that the 
the bench. We do not want Irieh are one of the loet ten trlbsq 
mediocre talent. The country has the Mr. Coffee, a Guelph lawyer, has aban- 
right to the best talent within its limits, doned his profession to become a Jesuit 
And justice well end impartially admin- pr(cat. Most lawyers manage to maintain 
(stored Is ohesp even at extravagant fig- a divided allegiance between the law and 
ares. Considering the emslumsnt of- the prophets.
end, Ontario has been highly racoon- —-------—— -------- -—. . ..... ,
ful In her judiciary, but still It fa a well- The Chicago Iutor-Ooean b tofo,m®d 
known fart that man, profeesfonal man «-at the Rev. Dr. Talmage "»hlnk. out

iwn,.-* s-wt—tv>i*
dray that It is pebble for the bench to b. -®8® «how, such paces oa the platform, 
strengthened by drawing on the talent of a New York specialty In journalism, 
the pressât leaders of the her. Bat, as we The Cook, hee suspended. It *ae not the 
hove said above, these gentlemen now plentitade of cooks but the scarcity of 
make mueh handsomer Incomes then they mee% that spoiled th*. enterprise 
woejd derive as judges, and the only thing 
that—**uld attraot them to the bench 
would be the supposed honor attaching to 
the office or a desire to retire from their 

arduous duties as bellicose counsel 
Sometimes the veteran oosnsel does seek ,hoP®* 
to rest his oars la the calmer judicial 
waters, but then he is inclined to be un
rolled to the painstaking and laborious .
work that shofild attach to the office ofthej of a Lean Company,” deploring the bad

/ m
_______ —-nirnn Numbers no object.J, FRASER BRYCE, TTMtoiaxisa.

A OVER M. MoCONNELLU E. R. BAILEY & CO., II-It Is Impossible to avoid contrasting the 
legal immunity of Sir Charles Dllke with 
the legal punishment ol editor Steed. The 
plebeians ol England will not fail to be 
Impressed by the contrast, either. Had 
the former been pursued a* the latter was 
by wealth and Influence he would have had 
a sorrier story to tell. Many a socialist 

will be preached front this text

sola

Fliotogravlile Art Studio, 
lOtf KING STREET WEST Reopened by late cook ol the Bodega. I Having^chiw^ihe hutiüï'ot Qeorgfi 

rmvvmva srnvin IN FI BBT- I Oliver, will continue U at the above addreëj
Wholesale and Retail Butohers, Dealers 1»

§SSi.îSSi1M,l.ïïâ. ""B*

■ L Trustee.
EVERYTHING SERVED IN FIRST 

■CLASS STYLE.
From 8 a, m, till 8 p. m. 216
S'CSSStK UUI SL,$20,0001 Portraits In OIL Water ÇWoreOraj®5;Jgl

TeESgtoSa
them ip the Dofulnloo. '

,COAL AND WOOD. r :0—f"* AT THE HAY MARKET. «VEST ft MeNOLTY,sa@SYtnswB
Rodgers and Sheffield Cutlery. Also a fall 
etocR of Clocks to be sold by Auction at

for bio beerTïïîd fine cigars. I iHSrittfSStetf1 S3Sr SfflSZ
BASS ALE ANDRESS' STOUTEN |°fT

SARSAPARILLIAN
jxasBMI blood purifier»
___________ 4- J- JAMESON, Propriétés. _ D^8TOnTcd
«.fax a...

CORNER YONGE AND EDWARD ST. 1 w,l“ V
Th* above Hotel has been red tuo aud Im

proved greatly, and the bar contain» the finest 
brandi olWines. Liquors and plgars la th*
Domlnloa lttotiis beet $1 ger day houseos

oage »U“ yyjj cUTHBKRT, Proprietor

1061; Dominion, life 2081;
BriÜ8hr<Ainerioà,;12i&3Hai^|^'e8tom”ÀKiûr 
anea 13^ >134; Consumers' Gas, buy era 175; 
Dominion Telegraph, seltore, 96; Montreal 
Telegraph, buyers, 117; Ontario and Qu Al^ 
pelle Land Oo„ buyers. 55; Northwest Land 
Co., 80}. 80; Canadian Pacific Railway Grant 
Bonds, 101, 100; CauadaSPermanent, 206,
^St^MFsS^SSStASSi
1251,1841; B. & Loan Association, buyers, 108; 
Imperial & Sc Invent, sellers, 117; Lon. and 
Can. L. tin 150, 167; National Investment, 
buyers. Ml; People's Lora, buyers, 106}: Mani
toba Lean, buyers. 80; Huron ft Erie, buyers, 

Dominion Savings and Loan buyers. Ill; 
_ jrlo Loan and Debenture, 127, 125; Ham
ilton Provident, buyers, 127; Brant Loan and 
Savings Booiety, sellers, 107.

Mantreal tooeks—Closing Prtees.
Montreal, 2081, 208; Ontario, 111, 109; Mol- 

sons, 1241 124; Toronto, 1931,198;'Merohanta'. 
11M. 1191; Commerce, 123}, 123; Northwest 
Land, 81sdd, 80s 3d. ; O. P. R.,65, 614; Mot- 
treal Telegraph Co.. 1171. 1161; Richelieu, 60. 
681; Passenger, 187}, 1261;. Gas, 1961. 196}; 
Can. Cotton buyers, 90.

S. T. MUSCAT'S lUBk HOUSE.R
WELL-KNOWN JEWELRY STORE, ARTISTIC PHOTOfiBAPHEBSs

135 KIN43 STREET EAST, oçpJ^C^^wÆi.hldinoiL
comrnractag.trtery^ *.14.mo, fijft |

Corner King sssd York street*, Toronta

206; 216
;

I
dont miss this chance. Debtor»' and Creditors rasBRXMww

MADILL & HOAR,
lHspensIng Chemists,

866 Yonge st, five doors north of Elm st

if» 241AGENCY.T:
TX.> 168:

auctioneer._ A'For the negotiation of settle
ments between debtors and creditors and for amicably.prranging 
matters of contract in dispute.

For investigating and advisifig debtors in difficulties with respect 
to their estates and for submit
ting true reports to their créa-

At 2„16,

For Fourteen Days Only, companies.
For all matters of business ap

pertaining to that of accountant, 
assignee, valuator and agent.

All busihtss confidential and 
personally attended toby tl

JOHN LIVINGSTONE,

uGREAT SALE t. o:_.____
08 and 70 Ponge /street.

OF

DRY GOODS!

wkm h a TB.WEWW,
Practical Jewelers, 171 Yonge St, Toronto

New
Of all descriptions

New York.Trade Teples.
HThe Importation Tot beer into New South 
Wales from the United States Increased from 

to 1881 from 4125 gallons to 43,055 gallons, 
the importation during 1882 having been 4434 
gallons; 1881, 2834 gallons, and I860, 1777 gal
lons. The imports for the first seven months 
of 1885 were 29,738 gallons, valued at $39,960.

The British cheese markets are cabled 6d 
lower. The stock west of this city is estimated 
at 40,000 boxes, and th* New York reports are 
encouraging.

Enquiries for spring delivery at iron and 
steel goods have been fair, and a number of 
consumers hard placed their initial „ 
but buying has not become general, although 
It la believed that the wante of the country 
warrant a good demand in the future. War 

declined 6d to

Uti
240

Tt.\ THE A. F. SEAL - 
CIGAR STORE,

1883 ■
Everything

avukTthoXush. °*
TORONTO POSTAL GUIDE; j M67.;

613 Bring the month of February metis draft and ate dus as follows ; j
GLOSS. DUS. 1am. p.m am. p.nu| 

8.00 U.45 9.90 RUffi

“ II ill B
E. TISDALE, 218 YONCE 8T. %

110 QUEEN STREET WEST,
Will be opened to-dsy, SATURDAY, with 

s first-class stock of Cigars, Tobaccos and 
Cigarettes of Finest Brands. Stationery, 
cradles, etc. Morning end evening papers.

O. T. It., Best....... ...

Sâtii™" is is its ail
C. V*H®#v..**e*##s**a* ^ I

it Sk A^m. p.

PROF. DAVIDSON, Mail Buildings, Toronto. 
-----■rg.i.RPHQNE Na L NIGHT BBLU

orders,

m.. 6.30
Chiropodist and Manicure.

JSSSit KATAS
drarewtàmreh rt.<“?stien^^el?& from 7 
to9 p,m. Finger nails beautified, < 16

HARRY WINFIELD,

The RosBin House Drugstore39s 2d, but are sloe# 
cabled firmer at 39s Sd. This decline muet be 
discouraging to the Canadtanbuyers, wha as 
reported oy us latt week, went lnneavlly.

The total value of thé goods entered for eon- 
sumption At Montreal was $2,104.335 against 
$^460,2751 to JAnuary, 1885, and $2,074,323 In

ran
mUBSeUBAHBBS'

MAGIC SCALE
Price $1 with Institution Book.
fieâiiio b cales, all marked. 

WILL C. ROOD. Inventor. 
Taegkt fay HISS B. CHUBB, 
Sale Agent 1er Ontario. 17® Bine 
street west. 86

a w. a—131 H1N« 3TBBBT wot 
Dispensing e Specialty, by Uoeetiate* Only.

A fine Line of Dreeeieg Os**, suitable for KSf^)uaSre^cmrJ)^lra MdMrai-

A Buffalo blsoksmith fractured the skull 
of a fallow Vuloan with a hammer because 
the latter talked too rnuoh. There are as 
yet no returna from the Buffalo barber

L hata-m.

British malls depart as fallows I i A'

Tlras for dloelng English malls, 10».**, cm 
vwuary*8, Ui il. U aad 9 p*m$ m m otàfl

? There 1» better e»entry tor wines and 
spirite but the trade on the whale has a quiet 
appearance, with dealers not expecting grouch 
improvement. Whiehy aod high-wines con* 
tinue in fair reqieffi.

more
8*6 YONGE STREET.

Wholesale and retail dealer In Oysters, Fish 
and Game, Foreign and Domestic 

Fruits, Country Produce, etc.

-Bad Builder» and Bad Buildings.
Editor World : In this week’s Monetary 

Times I notice a letter from "A Director
Fnrree;^ Kernel.

The'market to-day -was decidedly dull, 
everything being a* fbtot as to give the ap-
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